HISWARA BUNJAMIN &
TANDJUNG ADVISES PT OMNI
HEALTHCARE ON SALE OF
CONTROLLING STAKE IN PT
SARANA MEDITAMA
METROPOLITAN TBK
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Leading Indonesian law ﬁrm Hiswara Bunjamin & Tandjung (HBT) has
advised Indonesian hospital group PT Omni Healthcare on the sale of
its controlling stake in hospital operator PT Sarana Meditama
Metropolitan Tbk to PT Elang Mahkota Teknologi Tbk (Emtek).
Emtek is one of Indonesia’s largest media and tech solutions companies, which has added
healthcare operations to its portfolio of businesses in recent years.
“This is the second hospital sector investment on which we’ve advised this year,” said HBT
partner Tjahjadi Bunjamin, who led the team advising Omni Healthcare. “Domestic and
international investors are actively seeking deals across Southeast Asia in every part of the
healthcare sector, from pharma to facilities.”
“Since the pandemic began, the importance of telemedicine and telehealth connectivity has
become more evident, and we expect further investments at the intersection of healthcare
and technology.”
Tjahjadi led the transaction, assisted by HBT senior associate Stephanie and associates Ivina
Suwana, Hanny and Yurico Mandali.

Herbert Smith Freehills and Hiswara Bunjamin & Tandjung have one of the closest and
longest-standing associations in the Indonesian legal market, working together to advise
foreign corporations and ﬁnancial institutions investing and trading in Southeast Asia's
largest economy. Read more…
Hiswara Bunjamin & Tandjung is a leading Indonesian commercial law ﬁrm, providing high
quality, innovative Indonesian legal services. Through its longstanding association with
Herbert Smith Freehills, it oﬀers clients an unrivalled combination of ﬁrst-class local
knowledge and the highest international standards in client care and sector expertise.
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